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What is Human Trafficking?
• Modern day slavery

• Not just transporting immigrants

• Includes forced labor/services and/or prostitution



How Much Does Trafficking 

Impact Globally?

• Human trafficking is a massive industry - $32 billion

• More than McDonald’s makes in 1 year http://info.gozoe.org/what-is-human-trafficking

• Estimated 20 million + people are enslaved

• 26% are children, 22% are children in the sex industry (4.4 

million children worldwide) http://info.gozoe.org/what-is-human-trafficking



How Much Does Trafficking 

Impact Domestically?

• From the National Human Trafficking Hotline:

• United States in 2015:

• 5,575 cases of human trafficking

• 4,183 (75%) sex trafficking

• 4,739 (85%) women

• 1,653 (29%) children



The Numbers Keep 

Growing…

• United States in 2016: 7,565 human trafficking cases 
reported

• 5,549 (73%) sex trafficking

• 6,344 (83%) women

• 2,389 (31%) children

• United States in 2017: 8,524 human trafficking cases 
reported

• 6,081 (71%) sex trafficking

• 7,067 (82%) women

• 2,495 (29%) children



How Much Does Trafficking 

Impact Domestically?
• National Human Trafficking Hotline:

• United States in 2007-2015:

• 25,696 human trafficking cases

• 7,768 (30%) minors

• 20,673 (80%) women



TRAFFICKING PROFILE

• US Department of State Trafficking in Persons Report 2018

• The United States is a source, transit, and destination country for men, 

women, transgender individuals, and children—both U.S. citizens and 

foreign nationals—subjected to sex trafficking and forced labor. 

• Trafficking occurs in both legal and illicit industries, including in 

commercial sex, hospitality, traveling sales crews, agriculture, janitorial 

services, construction, restaurants, care for persons with disabilities, salon 

services, massage parlors, fairs and carnivals, peddling and begging, drug 

smuggling and distribution, and child care and domestic work. Individuals 

who entered the United States with and without legal status have been 

identified as trafficking victims. 



TRAFFICKING PROFILE

• Government officials, companies, and NGOs have continued to express concern about 

the risk of human trafficking in global supply chains, including in federal contracts. 

Victims originate from almost every region of the world; the top three countries of 

origin of federally identified victims in FY 2017 were the United States, Mexico, and 

Honduras

• Populations in the United States vulnerable to human trafficking include: children in 

the child welfare and juvenile justice systems; runaway and homeless youth; 

unaccompanied children; American Indians and Alaska Natives; migrant laborers, 

including undocumented workers and participants in visa programs for temporary 

workers; foreign national domestic workers in diplomatic households; persons with 

limited English proficiency; persons with low literacy; persons with disabilities



TRAFFICKING PROFILE

• LGBTI individuals; and participants in court-ordered 

substance use diversion programs. NGOs noted an 

increase in the use of technology to recruit and advertise 

victims of human trafficking. Some U.S. citizens engage 

in child sex tourism in foreign countries.



What about in Texas?
• National Human Trafficking Hotline:

• Human trafficking reports by state, 2016

Texas is #2, with 667 cases in 2016;

Also #2 in 2015 with 433 cases



What about in Texas?
• National Human Trafficking Hotline:

• Human trafficking reports by state, 2017

Texas is still # 2 in 2017 with 792 

cases 



Cost to Texas

Human 
Trafficking by 
the Numbers: 
The Initial 
Benchmark of 
Prevalence and 
Economic 
Impact for 
Texas, 
University of 
Texas at Austin 
– Institute on 
Domestic 
Violence & 
Sexual Assault, 
December 2016



Children as Victims

• Children can not consent to being prostituted



The Law in Texas -

Definitions

• Child = a person younger than 18 years of age 

(regardless of whether defendant knew the age of the 

child at time of offense)

• Traffic = to transport, entice, recruit, harbor, provide, or 

otherwise obtain another person by any means



The Law in Texas, Cont’d
Trafficking of Persons – Penal Code 20A.02

Person knowingly:

(3) traffics another person and,

through force, fraud, or coercion,

causes the trafficked person to

engage in conduct prohibited by:

compelling/prostitution;

aggravated/promotion prostitution

(2) receives a benefit from

participating in a venture that

involves an activity described by

Subdivision (1), including by

receiving labor or services the

person knows are forced labor or

services

(1) traffics another person with the

intent that the trafficked person

engage in forced labor or services

(4) receives a benefit from

participating in a venture that

involves an activity described by

Subdivision (3) or engages in

sexual conduct with a person

trafficked in the manner described

in Subdivision (3)

(5) traffics a child with the intent

that the trafficked child engage in

forced labor or services

(6) receives a benefit from

participating in a venture that

involves an activity described by

Subdivision (5), including by

receiving labor or services the

person knows are forced labor or

services

(7) traffics a child and by any

means causes the trafficked child

to engage in, or become the victim

of, conduct prohibited by (various

child sexual abuse offenses)

(8) receives a benefit from

participating in a venture that

involves an activity described by

Subdivision (7) or engages in

sexual conduct with a child

trafficked in the manner described

in Subdivision (7)



Easiest, Quickest Way for 

Traffickers to Get Johns?

• The Internet!

• Via websites such as Backpage, Facebook, Tagged, etc…



Grooming Process
• “Recruitment”

• Grooming is the process of gaining a person’s trust to 

then exploit that trust 

• Extent of grooming sometimes depends on how much “in 

the life” victim already is

• Runaways are easiest target – need shelter, food, 

protection; no strong family ties at the moment

• Trafficker becomes “boyfriend”

• Flattery, buys gifts/pays for things, sexual relationship

• “If you love me, you’ll do this for me”



Characteristics of 

Sex Traffickers

There are 3 different types of Sex Traffickers:

▪ Traffickers

▪ Facilitators

▪ Buyers



Trafficker

▪ Anyone who receives money or a commodity in exchange for the

sexual exploitation of another person is considered a trafficker

▪ This person can be a:

− Pimp

− Boyfriend / Girlfriend

− Father / Mother

− Brother / Sister

− Uncle / Aunt

− Coach / Teacher

− Anyone exerting control over a minor, even a peer



Trafficker

Typical recruiter:

▪ Male

▪ Between the ages of 18 and 35

▪ May appear to be a normal young man who might be in

high school



Facilitator

▪ Any business or person involved that allows a

trafficker/pimp to operate

▪ Examples:

• Taxi drivers

• Hotel owners

• Websites

• Newspapers where the victims might be advertised

▪ They can work either directly or indirectly with the pimps

and enable the commercial sexual exploitation of children



What Is Backpage?











Buyer

▪ Anyone who pays for or trades something of value for

sex is considered a buyer

▪ Examples:

− A family member

− Teacher

− Baseball coach

− Member of the clergy

▪ Can be either female or male



Recruitment Tactics by 

Traffickers/Pimps

▪ Pimps are master manipulators who create a web of lies

and false promises in order to gain a victim’s trust

▪ A pimp uses calculated recruitment tactics to:

• Lure a victim in

• Build a relationship with him/her

• Ensure his/her dependency



Recruitment Tactics by 

Traffickers/Pimps

▪ Recruitment process varies and can include instances of

kidnapping or other forms of physical violence

▪ The typical method of obtaining a victim is through

psychological manipulation and coercion



Recruitment Tactics by 

Traffickers/Pimps

Common steps in the recruitment process:

▪ Selection Process

▪ Courtship

▪ Isolation

▪ Transition

▪ Control



Selection Process

▪ Pimps will select victims who:
• Project a sense of low self-esteem

• Are experiencing trouble in the home

• Have run away and are vulnerable on the streets

▪ Victims are approached in places where

they might be alone or out of the sight of

a guardian, like:
• Bus stops

• Malls

• Churches

• Schools



Courtship

▪ The pimp will approach the victim slowly, getting to

know the victim by listening to their problems or act like

they care

▪ Other times the pimp will provide the child with food or

a place to stay

▪ Pimp always establishes themselves as the victim’s

“boyfriend/girlfriend” or “caregiver”

▪ This period can last from a few days to a few months



Isolation

▪ Pimps isolate children from those who may object to

their relationship by adopting “savior” role from child’s

troubles

▪ As the relationship shifts from caring to exploitative, the

child will not have anyone to turn to other than the pimp



Transition

▪ Eventually the pimp will introduce the idea of prostitution

to his victim

▪ The pimp may say that he/she is out of money and the

victim needs to prostitute to make money for the both of

them



Control

▪ The pimp’s primary focus is control

▪ Controlling every movement the young child makes and

every dollar they bring in

▪ Physical controls are easier to identify and observe,

whereas the psychological abuse is more difficult to

understand

▪ The pimp uses a mix of love and affection with anger and

violence and is quick to fluctuate between the two states



Control

▪ Pimps will frequently beat, cut, rape, and torture the

victims ensuring the victim will do everything the pimp

wants the child to do

▪ The pimp tells the victim he/she loves the victim and in

the next minute slaps the victim across the face

▪ This creates a powerful combination of love and fear that

makes the victim obedient



Does This Really Happen in the 

Coastal Bend?

Yes!!! It happens EVERYWHERE!



State of Texas v. 

Jovan Miles



Investigation 
• How CCPD got a tip from Houston PD

• 14 y.o. EB arrested for prostitution 11/6/13 in Houston; placed on 
juvenile probation

• EB, now 15, reported as runaway 8/15/14

• Found by HPD 8/26/14 and returns home

• EB runs away and gets into prostitution again

• 3/3/15 Harris Co. ADA in HT division identifies EB on 
backpage.com and forwards to Det. Nieto at HPD

• Det. Nieto calls EB’s father, who says she’s been missing since 
December 2014

• Det. Nieto contacts EB via cell # on backpage.com, she tells him 
she is now in CC, so he calls CCPD (approx. 12PM 3/4/15)





• Phone number listed on ad: 713-309-9663

• Det. Ilse sends administrative subpoena to backpage.com 

for the Post ID # 12775734

• Gets all posts with that Post ID

• Requests IP address

associated with the ad



Time Warner
• Send Emergency Request to Time Warner for the 

subscriber information on the IP address used on the BP 

ad



• Received response via telephone due to exigent 

circumstances

• 3925 SPID is Day’s Inn

• Det. Ilse subsequently got the records in written form



LE Tip

• Whether you are sending emergency requests with 

exigent circumstances or a normal request for 

information/records, ALWAYS send a blank business 

records affidavit for the company to fill out

• Your prosecutor will thank you!

• Otherwise, those records/information are hearsay and not 

admissible without the affidavit unless we can subpoena the 

custodian of records to appear in person at trial to testify 

(good luck with that!)



• Det. Day w/ CCPD NVID texts the number on the ad to 

set up meeting with EB (5:03 PM on 3/4/15)











• Detectives with NVID contact EB at the Day’s Inn at 

3925 SPID





• Room 130 was located right next to the rear exit, which 

provided quick and undetectable access for Johns 



• Room 130 was located right next the exit, which provided 

quick and undetectable access for johns 



• They made their way to EB’s room, 130



Room 130
• Detectives get the receipts for Room 130



• Detectives also get all receipts for rooms rented to Jovan 

Miles



Jermaine Matthews
• Right across the hall in Room 131 was Jermaine 

Matthews – he had rented the room with a couple of adult 

female “friends”

• (what do you suppose they were doing?)

• Later discovered these girls tried to recruit EB

• Matthews arrived in the parking lot. Spoke with detectives:

• Didn’t know who was renting room 130

• “Doesn’t f– with minors, that’s nasty.”

• Did see a male driving a black Buick Lacrosse associated with 

room 130



Interview #1 of EB
• EB is rescued by CCPD NVID

• She is taken to the CAC for forensic interview

• She’s scared

• Runaway from Houston, lives w/ her dad

• Left dad’s house for the streets to live a “fast life” – she’s been doing it since 
before she was 14

• Will work by herself or with someone

• Her parents did prostitution – was taken away from her mom

• Smoked weed since age 8, used coke, x pills, bars

• KJ brought her to CC to have sex for money

• Has had sex w/ 30 men in the 3 days she’d been in CC

• She has sex w/ KJ; KJ has hit her

• KJ takes care of her, he is her “Dad”

• EB “does not keep track of the days, is just living.”

• Doesn’t know KJ’s real name

• 2 girls across the hall tried to recruit her, that’s what 

“pimping” is about – “choosing up”



SANE at DCH



EB also has gonorrhea of the mouth and Chlamydia in vaginal area and mouth



• Det. Ilse contacts Det. Nieto who talks to EB’s 
parent to get her entered as a missing person

• EB is taken to NCJJC and booked as a runaway

• Otherwise, EB would just run (clear history of it)

• Get a 24 hour detention which gives time for CPS & 
juvenile Judge to get involved

• Took her to NCJJC – otherwise she would run away 
back to her Pimp to get her help – able to detain 24 
hours

• Gave time to get CPS involved and the juvenile judge

• 3/5/15 – Det. Ilse talks with DFPS Program Director 
– EB taken to Bayview Hospital on emergency 
removal until she can go to a residential safe facility

No Place To Go…

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwiH1-348aXaAhVKS6wKHXxGAbsQjRx6BAgAEAU&url=https://setmyalarm.net/free-online-alarm-clock/&psig=AOvVaw3zVQ6M7gPob5gcC-gA9l1O&ust=1523112304950342


AOL Email Address

• 3/6/15 – Det. Ilse sends administrative subpoena to AOL

• 3/25/15 –

Return from 

AOL received



Jovan Miles



Identification # 1
• 3/11/15 – Detectives get photos of Miles and Matthews 

and go meet with EB at Bayview

• Who does EB identify as her trafficker?



EB’s Phone
• EB gives detectives the password to her phone

• Det. Ilse sends admin subpoena to get subscriber info on 713-
309-9663

• Neutral Tandem says it’s Layered Comm.

• Layered Comm. says it’s Enflick

• Enflick is in Canada – no subpoena power

• Turns out her phone number is 832-594-7024

• She later tells Ms. Putman that she used an app 

called Text Now to create a fake # to use on the BP

ads



Analysis on EB’s Phone
• Showed 92 total calls between EB’s phone and 832-244-

1713, contact name Daddy Bae (before anyone else) in a 

6 day period 2/26-3/4



FBI Assists

• Special Agent Ryan Schultz, FBI, sends subpoena to 

AT&T for subscriber information on 832-244-1713

• Returns to Locus Communications

• Sends subpoena to Sprint for subscriber information

• Returns to “Justin Case”

• Gets court order for records with cell site information for 

832-244-1713 from Sprint

• Send that information to their team to map



Cell Site Mapping

Why is that important?

Between 3:21PM and 7:02PM, 

Jovan Miles’ phone 

(because they can’t say the person) 

is nearby the Day’s Inn on March 4



Check in Process

• Special Agent Schultz meets with Gerald Bienek, 

assistant manager at the Day’s Inn

• He verifies the registration procedure – confirm name and 

address through driver’s license of person renting the 

room

• Bienek recalls seeing Miles on multiple occasions, 

including 3/2-3/4



• Subpoena to get info on 

the Visa used to pay for 

the ads

• Turns out to be gift 

cards, so no subscriber 

info available

• Run query of DL #, 

returns to Jovan Miles, 

1931 Doliver Cl., 

Missouri City, Texas



Interview # 3 of EB
• Based on the investigation, detectives believed Jovan Miles 

to be the true trafficker of EB. 

• EB is in CPS custody in a rehab facility. Det. Ilse and 

Special Agent Schultz meet with EB.

• Finally, EB identifies Miles as her trafficker

• She met Miles through BP where she advertised herself

• She was with him in Houston and CC for about 6 six weeks

• With about 500 men 



Interview # 3 of EB
• He took photos of her, bought the phone to use, set up the 

prices, rented the hotel rooms, he would wait in the car while 

she was with “clients”, he would come in when she was done 

and get the money, he is “Daddy BAE” in her phone

• He has beat her before for trying to take money

• She has had sex with him, oral sex every day

• Told him she was 19, he didn’t find out her age until March 4th



BP Records Thru Email

• Subpoena Backpage records just using 

jovanbmp@aol.com

• Find numerous other ads for other women as well as 

additional ads for EB

mailto:jovanbmp@aol.com


Days Inn

• Days Inn has additional records showing rooms rented to 

Jovan Miles on 2/19-2/21, 1/30-1/31, and 1/25-1/27



Miles’ Vehicle

• FBI finds black 2011 Buick Lucerne CXL registered to 

Jovan Miles



• Det. Ilse obtained an arrest warrant for Jovan Miles for 

Trafficking of Persons and Sexual Assault of a Child

• Arrested by U.S. Marshalls on 6/10/15 and booked into 

Nueces County Jail 



Indictment # 1

• Based on police reports, investigation, etc., Miles indicted 

for 5 Counts Human Trafficking & 12 Counts Sexual 

Assault of a Child



ADA Meets with EB
• 3/2/16 – ADA Putman sets up appt. with Hector Garza to meet EB

• Talk with her counselor so he can get her prepared

• Bring my VAC to San Antonio for meeting

• At 13, met Motivation in Houston, tried to post her on BP, didn’t work, put 
her on street, got arrested by PD

• Got w/ Cash for 4 days, didn’t feed her

• Left Cash and went out on her own (Tagged)

• Weezy came to see her, wanted to pimp her, gave her food

• Weezy messages J, went to get J, got in J’s car, Weezy says if he gets a cut, 
J can have EB

• EB goes with J (Jovan Miles), never give $ to Weezy, she and J have sex

• EB goes off and posts herself, J messages her again, he picks her up and 
they work together

• J put ads on BP, gets hotel room, drives, does everything

• She loved J, didn’t want to get him in trouble but now doesn’t want him to 
do this to anyone else



Indictment # 2

• 3/3/16 – reindict: 1 Count Continuous Trafficking; 12 

Counts Sexual Assault of Child

• Based on conversation with EB



ADA Meeting with EB # 2

• Discuss what facilities she has been sent to

• EB talks about being sexually assaulted by grandfather

• Describes other dates and hotels she was with Miles in 

Houston – Red Roof Inn & Motel 6

• EB talks about how she lies, manipulates people, even 

prostitutes her own girlfriend – “that’s how I know she 

loves me”



More Records
• Order records from:

• NCMEC

• TCCC

• Hector Garza

• Harris Co. Juvenile

• Nueces Co. Juvenile

• Anchor

• Prairie Harbor

• Hermann Memorial

• Chimney Rock Shelter

• DPS (Texas Rangers)

• HPD

• Bloom Counseling

• Harris County Psych. Center

• Why?

• So there are no surprises 

– we know all there is to 

know about EB

• And so defense has it, 

can’t be ineffective for 

not getting it
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Houston Hotels
• Motel 6 – no luck

• But, Red Roof Inn….



Indictment # 3

• Just 1 count of Continuous Human Trafficking







Appeal
• Judgment of trial court affirmed 



Take Aways
• On the surface, this was not a good case…

• EB frequently ran away

• Was admittedly manipulative

• She prostituted herself and other girls (her own gf)

• Lied about her trafficker’s identity

• Drug user

• Still had feelings for defendant

• Didn’t see herself as a victim, didn’t understand why she wasn’t 
“in trouble”

• Issue about defendant knowing her true age

• Defendant never seen by officers at the scene

• Never got defendant’s cell phone

• Ads paid for with gift cards

• Sprint records: “Justin Case”



Takeaways
• But don’t give up! Corroboration is key!

• Defendant’s car is described by EB and Jermaine Matthews
• Vehicle registration matches

• Hotel rentals in Miles’ name in CC and in Houston – Houston 
records support what EB said

• AOL email used in the BP ads comes back to Miles

• Cell site mapping placed Miles near the Day’s Inn; same ph # 
id’d by EB and used on hotel registration

• Analysis of EB’s phone – multiple calls and texts with Miles

• BP records – other ads over time posted by Miles with his 
email address

• Days Inn hotel clerk remembered Miles

• Miles’ address used for AOL, hotel reservations, also on his 
DL and given by him at booking into jail

• SANE – consistent with a child who has been trafficked



What Happened to Backpage.com
• United States Senate Committee on Homeland Security and 

Governmental Affairs Permanent Subcommitte on 
Investigations conducted an investigation into Backpage’s
knowing facilitation of online sex trafficking and found:



Backpage.com

• Both the federal government, California Attorney 

General’s Office, and the Texas Attorney General’s Office 

launched investigations into Backpage.com and its 

executives

• Based on Human Trafficking cases in Nueces County, 

Carl Ferrer on behalf of Backpage.com pled guilty to 

Trafficking of Persons

• 73% of reports of trafficked minors to the National 

Center for Missing and Exploited Children were based on 

Backpage ads



Backpage.com
• CEO Carl Ferrer entered into pleas in all jurisdictions 

individually for money laundering and as Backpage.com for 

Engaging in Organized Criminal Activity and…

• Texas was the only jurisdiction that Backpage.com plead guilty 

to Human Trafficking based on Jovan Miles’ trafficking of EB

• This plea was held April 12, 2018 

• Terms include: 

• Backpage.com is shut down globally

• Carl Ferrer will cooperate in cases against other executives

• Help to establish a fund for victims of human trafficking up to 

$500 million (estimated value of Backpage.com)

• Carl Ferrer will face up to 5 years in prison



Thank You!

• Detective Micheal Ilse 

• Corpus Christi Police Department – Internet Crimes Against 

Children

• micheali@cctexas.com

• 361-826-2995

• Assistant District Attorney Michelle Putman

• Nueces County District Attorney’s Office

• Michelle.putman@nuecesco.com

• 361-888-0396


